
 

Sponsorship Opportunities 
 
TSI’s Sulphur World Symposium provides an opportunity to gain valuable exposure for your organization on a global 
scale. Participating from over 25 nations, 125 of the sulphur industry's senior management and representatives 
convene at TSI’s Sulphur World Symposium.  By sponsoring the Sulphur World Symposium 2019 you will place your 
company in front of the industry’s leading organizations. 

Below are the available sponsorship opportunities and benefits included with each package. We encourage you to 
see what opportunity best fits your company and promptly secure it.  

 
All sponsorships include: 

• Your company logo listed on TSI’s website 
• Listing your company in our Abstracts Brochure 
• Listing your company in our Program Brochure 
• Sponsor recognition onsite 
• Logo and link to your site on Symposium mobile app 

 
For more information contact: 
Sarah Amirie 
Email: SAmirie@sulphurinstitute.org   Phone: +1 202 336 4165 
 
 

Descriptions of Sponsorships 
 
Reception and Networking Sponsorships 
 

Monday Evening Welcome Reception – US$ 12,000 – SOLD.  Sponsored by solvadis. Impress your fellow delegates 
by hosting a special reception in style upon their arrival on Monday, April 15, 2019 in Villa Richter. Built in the 1930s, 
the villa overlooks the city of Prague and St. Wenceslas Vineyard, and provides incomparable views of Lesser Town, 
Old Town, New Town, and the winding snake like Vltava River.  St. Wenceslas Vineyard dates back to the 10th century 
A.D. and has been recently renovated; the vineyard features the grape varieties of Pinot Noir and Rhine Riesling in a 
total of 2,500 heads. 
      
Included in addition to the above recognitions: 

• A sponsor-branded invitation is sent to the delegates and registered spouses (deadlines apply) 
• The sponsor may display their literature at this event 
• The sponsor receives an opportunity to personally welcome the delegates 
• Three complimentary delegate registrations  

 

Tuesday Evening Reception – US$ 12,000 – SOLD.  Co-sponsored by Shell and TSI.  Showcase your company as 
delegates enjoy hors d’oeuvres and cocktails on April 16, 2019 in the Carlo IV Prague Hotel. This majestic 19th-century 
neoclassical palace was recently ranked as one of Traveler's best hotels in town.  
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Included in addition to the above recognitions: 
• A sponsor-branded invitation is sent to the delegates and registered spouses (deadlines apply) 
• The sponsor may display their literature at this event 
• The sponsor receives an opportunity to personally welcome the delegates 
• Three complimentary delegate registrations 

 
Symposium Speaker Hall – US$ 8,000 – SOLD.  Co-sponsored by Koch and TSI.  Your company will support industry 
education and professionalism through sponsorship of our Speaker Hall on Tuesday and Wednesday, April 16 – 17, 
2019.   
  

Included in addition to the above recognitions: 
• The sponsor may display their literature at this event. 
• The sponsor receives an opportunity to personally welcome the delegates. 
 

Delegates’ Lounge – US$ $4,500 – SOLD. Sponsored by ExxonMobil - Networking is an important benefit to 
delegates attending TSI’s annual symposium. Your company will provide attendees with refreshments and an ideal 
space to hold semi-private business meetings Monday through Wednesday, April 15 -17, 2019. While networking with 
past, current and future associates, delegates will be shown your support. Additionally, the sponsor may display their 
literature at this event. 
 

Registration Desk – US$ 3,500 – SOLD. Sponsored by Valero Marketing and Supply Company – Serving as the 
hub of the symposium, delegates must check-in and will return there for additional information throughout the 
symposium. Value to your company comes from displaying your logo at the desk and printing your company name 
on lanyards attached to delegates’ badges. Additionally, the sponsor may display their literature at the Registration 
Desk.  
 
Central Asian Summit – US$ 3,000 – The sulphur industry has seen a rise in sulphur conferences focused toward 
specific global regions.  Central Asia is an important sulphur producing region and more diverse in export challenges 
than other regions. On Monday, April 15, TSI will be highlighting the importance of evolving the sulphur region in 
Central Asia. Signage and sponsor recognition will be provided. 
 
Mobile App – US$ 2,000 – Stay connected to the symposium activities through the smart phone mobile app. The 
mobile app will provide delegates with easy access to the delegates list, schedule of events and much more - all 
accessible from your smart phone. This sponsor will have recognition on the smart phone app and the TSI website. 
The mobile app will be live the entire month of April. 
 
Meal and Break Sponsorships 
 

Tuesday Coffee Break – US$ 3,000 – SOLD Sponsored by Magneco-Metrel, Inc. - Delegates will enjoy a coffee break 
on April 16, 2019. Your sponsorship gains important exposure in front of sulphur industry leaders during prime 
networking time. 
 

Wednesday Coffee Break – US$ 3,000 – SOLD Sponsored by Oxbow Sulphur Inc. - As above, delegates will enjoy a 
coffee break on April 17, 2019. There are only two coffee break sponsorships available, so be sure to secure your 
sponsorship early!  
  

Tuesday Lunch – US$ 6,000 – SOLD Sponsored by Savage Services Corporation - Immediately following the 
speaker sessions on Tuesday, April 16, 2019, the delegates will be provided lunch. The sponsor receives an 
opportunity to personally welcome the delegates. 
 

Wednesday Lunch – US$ 4,500 – SOLD  Sponsored by Trammo - After the speaker sessions on Wednesday, April 
17, 2019, your company will gain recognition to close out the annual symposium. The sponsor receives an opportunity 
to personally welcome the delegates. 
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Gift Item Sponsorships 
 

Symposium Welcome Bag – US$ 3,500 – SOLD Sponsored by Quala Rail & Specialty - Your organization will enjoy 
the exposure of your corporate logo appearing in full color on TSI’s Sulphur World Symposium 2019 bag. Many 
delegates carry their new bag for the entire event, plus they bring their bag back to the office or home for further 
eyes to see.  
 

Symposium Padfolio – US$ 3,500 – SOLD Sponsored by Martin Operating Partnership, L.P. - Subtly embossed 
with your logo in black leather, this padfolio is an elegant way for delegates to take notes during the symposium. This 
is also a gift that is sure to be taken back to the office. 
 
Cultural Event Sponsorships 
 
Tour 1: Lunch and “Prague Castle Tour” – US$ 3,500. SOLD Sponsored by Matrix PDM On Tuesday, April 16, 2019, 
delegates will explore Prague Castle with its magnificent gardens and fountains, towers and churches, palaces and 
summerhouses. Today the castle is the residence of the head of state, home to a magnificent gallery, and the treasury. 
It illustrates thousands of years of development of European architecture. A sponsor-branded giveaway will be 
provided to all tour attendees.  As the sponsor, you will contribute to offering a memorable networking experience 
and you will have a special giveaway item produced and given to all tour attendees.  
 
Tour 2: Lunch and “Old Town Walking Tour” – US$ 3,500 – Sponsored by Mosaic On Monday, April 15, 2019, 
delegates will be exploring the historic city on foot which is the best way to explore since many historic areas are only 
accessible to pedestrians. This tour covers the most important sights in the Old Town, such as: Jewish Quarter, 
Parisian Street – Prague’s designer shopping street, Franz Kafka’s birth place, Old Town Square – the heart of Prague 
with the old town hall, the 15th century astronomical clock and the Tyn church; the Estates Theater, the Charles 
University (since 1348), the Municipal House – a masterpiece of fine Art Nouveau and the moat leading to the history-
rich Wenceslas square.  As the sponsor, you will contribute to offering a memorable and unique networking 
experience for registered tour attendees. Sponsors of this tour will also have a special giveaway item produced and 
given to all tour attendees. 
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